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Th:E 'h h -clIfb of th 'Uai nt„~~lI.;:
$tiliIVan s Famoiis 'Qog'M'ar'a's gte Hiisttet 'Ball 'a'ague 'was ''oraj ed in

Will BePreaented. By8tii'Hen'tS fn T''e ." 'i," t., i.,t''t.;d.,; o..."b„
George Bernard Shaw's bitltiant oom..VOCal Department Of muaiC;

9'th.

'The ga 'bet'en the JunIors'-"
The production of "H. M. p. "Pina- much he rtbreaking trouble aad adven;

fore," next'Friday and Saturday Iiights, ture, he does so. This part is played
will give 'the 'students arid peopl'e ol by. Mr. Enoch,Perkins.

. an app au e t e avian spirit as
' Moscow an oppoitrinity'of hearing a 'Little Buttercup's real. name is Poll

comi" opera that has 'ade ac'tdally 'Pineapple, but the, crew had nick-
millions laugh. The delightful, Bkthlm- 'named her "Little Buttercup," partly
sical humor of Gilbert, wedded to the because it is a pretty name, but prin-

eating, new-gaine "wealt, servility,
tuneful music of Sir Arthur Sullivan, cipally because she is not at all like a

t e ction o truth; and a thousand
makes an entertainment that. one shoud buttercup, or indeed anythingelse than

an one ot er human foibles are tar-
be sorry--to miss. It is the 'classic 'ofl a stbu't, q, ick-tempered, and rather
its kind. mysterious lady w'ith'a red face'aild $

" gets, in rms and the ivian," for,
Sham s biting wit; Although the I

a n IVI, 'n acquaintance with the charac- black eyebrows like leeches who ~ ~ Loux E. L=ux
s

Irishman has been placed high among ~.~

ters of the play enriches one's exper- seems to know something unpleasant

the high-brows his wit and his fun have
fence. Captaill Corcpran, R. N., is a about everybody on board. She has a Ills Hunter

a universal appeal. Shaw, with charac-
ver'y humane, gallant.and distin'gu'ished habit of makirig quite nice people un- Black'erkins

teristic iconoclasm has broken the
officer, who does everything in his comfprtabIe'"by hinting at things In a The gamebetweenthespphomoresand
power to make his crew h'appy -and vague way. They . begin,to, wonder . mas well contested; theclassic rule that comedy consists, in I

comfortable. He encourages musi'cal whether they have n'I done so'mething teams alternatmg.'for'he 'lead, Thedifferences. from common humanity,
taste amoag his crew,—he makes it a dreadful at'ome time or other. and for- I

F " "'d off strong, but.couldwhile tragedy is effective because of
, rule on board that.'o'nbody shall et;er gotten all about it. Maude Gregory " P uP ''ace.. 'Curtis wasits similarity to the hopes and aims

say anything to him that 'can possfoly has the part-of Little Buttercup. practically the who1e 'how for 'he
and'emotions oi the a'udience. '1'he I

be sung,—a rule that is relaxed only 'Dick D'eadeye:is oiie'of the mo'st in- SoPhomores, mhlle Zabel an'd Nufferaudience last night felt itself unmasked
when a heavy gale is blowing, or when terestlng characters'f the-play." At'layed good balll 'foi the Freshies.as Bluntschli ruthlessly st'ripped Saran-
he has a bilious. headache. He has Dogwatch h'e alway's sits ailar't-'fiom the',-™ng-';..=-. -'.; --uP'ffand'Raina of the trappings and tin-
vanilla- -ices, sugar plums,-" hardbake otTI'er's, her is so'lg f'y, (He spegnrdast SopHOMO~ES >11ESHMEN

'elof fictiite. idols and ideals,,and had
' . '

. '..„....'.....,..'' f;»''
'and-raspberry

—jam —served —out—every- -such-time'-'busily-manicurinsfghis'-nails-.')-
to laugh at itself.

day with a liberal hand. In short, he He is positively'the" ugliest'thanr in th''
'Arms and the Man" is th'e most:'oe's everything possible to make navy His fa'ce h'as'jeen ss'o"konocked Curtis

difficult play ever attempted by the .
thoroughly ill'and happy. The part of'bout 'and buraed"affdr scarre'd fno

v'a-'nglish.club with the.'xception; per-
Captain Cocoran is taken by Mr. Ern- ~rious battles 'in'd fio'm"fallirib''omn S'ng

haps, of Ibsen's "Doll's Hou's ."'t. 'st Loux.. from aloft that not one feature is inrits Forwards
is'a play difficult of interpretation, be-

Captain Cocoran's daughter, Jose- rp ei place. Th'e crew ha's 'a jot''e toe
cause of Shaw'. irrepressive determi-

phlne a beautiful young lady, is~very. 'the effect that his two ey'es, his nonation to poke'fun at at everything, o u',ar on deck; Every singl~ gen and his mouth once played
" 'n

and everybody, even to the actorss tleman, who sees. lier falls in love with the corner" and that his left eye havinand because Shaw has his own'theories her perhaps her most attractive fea- been 'ble to- find a cornei that was
of dialogue mhlCh Inakes action Slow .-t„ 1

h I nose,'hich is,neither too ItnoCCII'Pied, 'was consequently left 111
Notwithstanding these difficulties the

I <o«oo shp,t, npr too narrow', nor the m;ddle. H'e mas hump. backed
'layerslast night ach eyed a distinct too broad,-nor too straight It is such and bandy legged, and iound shoal-, (Continued on page 6)

success. Miss Beth Soulen masan ad a ~addening little nose, and has s«" dered and hollow chested and s'everely
mirable type of Raiaa, a splendidly an extraordinary effect on the world at pitted with small pox marks.- He has command the British Fleet,'and b
syiapathetic tppe of 'the gushing'arge,)hat whenever'she goes into so- bioken both his armg both his le

'his means give him an
opportunity'of'reaming

gl'rl of=illusio'ns,'and possess- ciety, she,finds it necessary to wear a his.two collar bones and all his ribs an(1 ascertaining- w t a ship really .is."
ed a remarkable stage presence. Prof-

large paste-board artificial nose of looks as if he has bmeen crumpled up in This was 'ae. ir Joseph has once
essor Lehman was almost too good, as u~b~co~ing and ridiculous a descrip the hands of some enormous giant.

'aranoff,interpreting the "hero" of tiou that people pass her witho«-ta" He should be given a pension but
ideals with such sympathj as almost to Iag the smallest, notice of her. Miss Captain Corcoran is totkindhearted to
carry the audience miih him in sPlte Mary petcina has this part.. hint that he is deformed, and so he is P
of Sham's Ievident purpose of mockery Qae'of rhe smartest sailors on board aiiomed to serve his coun'ry as a'an- sitiont he encouaters veiyr very man
in the charaister; almost, but not quite, H Majesty's Ship pinafore, is a 'o-warsman as best he can. Wi'liam difficulties and finally fails,—but you
and in that distinction was his triumph.

g fellow cal;ed Ralph Rackstraw, Hillman has this difficult role. mustn't know the story until Fridayyoung e om
1'rofessor Iehman has a beautifully'thou h that is not his real name. A very'-important personage is Sir night. Mr. Carl Loux mill aPPear in
sympathetic and vibrant voice that was Unha pily he has gpt it into his silly Joseph Porter, the'irst Lord of the the Part of S'r Jo~ePh Porter

~ distinctly pleasing in.his juvenile char-
h d that a-British man:of-mar's man Admirallty. As a matterof fact, he is chili Bobstaylsa boatswain's mate,—

acter. Miss Ka'theryn smith, the ' muc'hr fmez Iellow than he really is the only man-.in England mho'nows >m"o,.takes the. lead in a11 amusements" Louka" was interes'ting in her spirit-:He ';s-np doubt, >'ery fine fellow, absolutely nothing about'ships.,When of the:dogwatch. 'He is. of a very-
ed and petulant interpretation of that but pe~haps npt quite. so firie a fellow it was found. that,his ignorance,'of a artistic dlsPosiiionn doing much fancy

'mbitious.servant, and Miss Weymafi Ralph Racksiraw thinks he ls. He ship mas so ~~mpl~t~, that he did not work." He is very P~~ud of his name
in the ungrateful part of the newly '

all thinks he has a right to aspire know one end of it from 'the other, emb«idered in red worsted on a can-
rich Mrs. Petkoff left little tobe de-

to the hand of Josephine, thecaptain's some important person said, "Let us vas mghty case." Mr. Wendell
And strange to say after set this poor ignorant gentleman to

)
Phillips plays this part(Continued on page 2;) 'ug er
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Unf ver'slty'ArgrIeulturfsts Strong
- at:g ewlsson Stoeek Show. 'st —a Phi Delta Theta shirtwaist

pin, between-town-and the-dormitoryTne Univeriity of Idaho'shipped a
Ftnde~leaseJeave-at —BursaArofffce.car fpatt of fat stock foi Lewiston yes-

The Delta Gamma.ing foi exhibition at'th'e
-antly-entertained at tea Sunday 'after-Northwest Live Stock Show,'to beheld noo t th h f'L'1'oijnat the home of'Lillian and Edna

there December 12, 13 and 14.. Clarke.-
A delegation of 15 students from Th Th t M E 'Ie eta Mu Epsilons entertained

'

'the agricultural department also left for at dinner Sunday: Dean .and Mrs.,
Lewjstpn'.to attend the show and take Eldridge, Eva McFarland, Beth Red-
part in the'tudents'tock-judging way, Geneal Hague, ™garetNeu-
cpntest. Two teams are entered for man, Jeannette Fox, Mary Petcina and
Idaho —one a long-course .team of five Gladys McFarland.

men, all from the junior class: W..B . The Seniors had a delightful informal
Kiosness, L. I. Case, and Carl F. John- party at Ridenbough hall Friday even-
spn. The other team will consist of ing. They played 'rogressive domi-
men who are taking the second year eoes and danced"the'Virginia reel. A
work irf the school of practical agricul- very .elaborate and'ppetizing lunch
ture: M. V. Miller of LaCrosse, Wn.; was next served by the men. Then
G. C. Lath of Twin Falls, Idaho; G. there was some more dancing. Every
R, Adams of Eugene, Oregon; H. A. body enjoyed himself'to the full and
Fellars, Rathdrum, Idaho; and 'H. R. felt more loyal than evr to the class of
Abel, Moscow, Idaho. 1912.

The prizes to be competed for are
4100 cash and a pure=bred Short'orn- —.--~——An agricultural demonstra'.ion train

w i11 b e ru n on a11 1in es 'of th e.Oregonei er, onate 'by J. H. McCroskey,
Short Line Railroad in Southern Idaho
and Northern Utah from December 11
till December 13.

of Sprague, Washington. As in East-
ern schools it is planned to make the
stock judging contests a prominent

i
feature in th'. University of Idaho. Prof. Carlyle had purchased a con-

The student teams will be tn charge I slderable amount of prize-inning stock
of I. J. Iddings, of the Animal Hus-, from the International Live Stock Show

bandry departm nt. Dean Carlyle will at Chicago. Mr. Carlyle says the stock
also attend the show and is scheduled that the University will receive is the
to deliver an address to the stock men best in. the United States.

Thursday afternoon.'aul McTeer Clemens 'l,l, editor of
the Argonaut for '10-'ll, has returned-

U nf I Hogs(rnOna Trip,
h U

~ " .1 k d 11

Saturday morning'he Live Stock take up work iu education branches.
Department of the University of Idaho R L B p9oy e Baron 9, spent t e past
shipped two fat barrows to Logan,

ffew days in'oscow 'visiting.
Utah. One, a pure-bred- Berkshire,
.'presented tp the Untverstty by Barrpws . Mi» Cpn«ance Hend«spn

and Crabtree, of Davenport, Oregon terof Prof. L. F. Henderson, formerly

weighed 630 pounds when crated for of,the University ol Idaho. -now re-

s an almost perfect spec- stdtng at Hood R

imen of the Berkshire breed. The ing with friends in Moscow.
i

other hog, a pure. bred Poland China, Miss Margaret Stolle, ex-'13. who is
weighed 360 pounds crated. This teaching at Kendrick, spent Saturday ,

'-
hog.was bred and fed on the University at the. Gamma Phi Beta house.fa™.D~scarded for the reasou that he, M;ss.Constance Henderson 'p9 isI ~

did no™easureup to the standard for visifi g at the Gamma Phi Beta
house.,'reedingpurposes, he was fed on wheat

ahd tankage. On thlsfeed hemade- Miss Irene Tosney,w 0 has be.n

r pid g ins took o high finish a d at
'evenmonth of age reached the rather and ts ekPected to be,.out, 0 q a

unusual wei'ght of 270 pounds.
Both hogs'will be put on the Oregon The Junior cookery. class is planning

Short Line demonstration train and be a candy'sale for Wednesday, Decem-;
displayed before thousands of farmers ber 20, for the benefit of the depart;
of Northern Utah and Southern Idaho, ment. Oiders may be placed

with'n

the next Iwo weeks, -. '" @ any'of the girls in the class. Savei'our pennies 1 1

ABOUT THE CAMPUS.
Fraternity'xpansion.

i'o'r

Guar'inte'ed Shoe Repaihkd '6i@tf
- Hilton's Elect'r'ic';-'hoe'5¹p

--- -- SOUTH "MAINMTREET .-.'.:." .

ALL. THE LATEST

'iction-am —,!I agaziries

8 ..'..'('S

Jewell Bothwell, '12, who has been
in Carithers'os;ital for three weeks,
is reported much better.

Mary Petcina, '14, t who has been
ill at the Delta Gamma hhpuse, is at-
tending classes again,

Icy Curtiss, Beatrice Swain, Earl
David and Mr. Farris, province presi-
dent of Phi Delta Theta,, were enter-
tained at dinner 'Sunday at the Phi
Delta

house.'eannette

Fox, '14, is ill at. the Del-
ta Gamma house'nd will be unable to
resume her work again this year.

A leading National Fraternity is con-

sidering the installation of chapters in

the law departments of leading colleges .

of this state.

Students or, local societies who would

consider affiliating with a National

Legal Fraternity are advised tp com-

munic'ate with Supreme Clerk W.'H.
'homas,.Riverside Ave., Cleveland,

Ohio.

- Salel Sale!- Sale-At-The Hub.—

NOTICE —'I'.he Bulletin Board in ''

the Administration Building will .—
hereaf tet'e oleareti-weekly., — — Salej Salel SMle At The Hub.
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which the smaller shipper does not po
sess Through the control of routing

The.cthe'ct. of Freight 'R tea—wa
more ra itt] than tho

the cars of the lar e shi ers

d at Assemblv, Wednesdity, by
'Prpf. R —$ - McCaffery,—of =the'=Mining

iscusse a . r y' competitor. -. This 'dvantage of.'s ee4
has all of. the effects o'.a cash. rebate.--Department.--- This is a-problem,"

Certain shippers. have their own cars
said professor McUaffery, in which

and by the control of immens volumes
the people of the United States should

f rof traffic; they'ompel the railroads to
feel a vital interest." There are no

pay exorbitant rates for. the use of these
individuals or communities entirely in-

prlyate cari, thus securing for them-
.depend'ent of, or free from, the efiects

selves a rebate not given . to,.;their
, pf freight rate's. Freight rates mean

smaller competitors. Through thi's
prosperity or ruin to industrial enter-

means the Armour Company', or the
prises. They, are one of the reasons ~beef trust, secures a rebate of over
for the enormous growth of the trusts; ththree million dollars

.annually'o

them more than anything else is f M CaffProfessor McCaffery dealt at some
due the development of the cities at ] th plength upon the recent decision of the
the expense of the country Discrimi-

Interstate Commerce Commission in
nations practiced bv iai]road companies tthe Spokane Freight Rates case, which
in freight rates have led to dishonesty,,'as been somewhat nullified by the
unfairness, thievery, and debauchery

t faction of the Commerce Court.
which have been a shame to the pr fProfessor McCaffery's address was
United States. Yet these discrimi-

f ]]followed by a vocal selection by Dean
nations are made possible because the Eld dre ge.
people as a whole permit them.

—"A-railway-is —a—corporation-, —said- -
Seiiiprs Have partv

Professor McCaffery, "granted extra-

ordinary rignts by the state, for the Friday evening the girls of the Sen-

pub]ic benefit, to engage in the trans- io c were very delightfully enter-

portation of passengers and goods; tained by the boys of that class, at a

and in accepting its charter it assumes Party in Ridenbaugh Hall.

oMigations to the pub]ic and, within The first Part of the evening was

constitutionallimits, becomes subject Pleasantly sPent Playing Progressive

dominoes. The girls had a chance.

In its duty as a common carrier the thus to disP]ay their training in mathe.

rai]road makes charges for the trans- matics. Mrs. Eldredge won the Prize

portation'of goods from place to p]ace for the ladies and Mr. McCann the

and these charges per unit of weight
men'. After the games, everyone en-

'r

vo]ume are known as freight. rates. joyed a wood old fashioned Virginia

Freight is classified by the railroads

and to each c]ass is given a rate for Refreshments were then served and

the carriage between anv two points. the evening concluded with dancing.

—--This-c]assification -inc]udes the piutic- The girls all joined. in, proclaiming
~

u]ar materia]s and commodities that the Senior boys the.mostroyal ofhosts.

are to be hauled. Such a freight rate—
Placing Her,

is called a class rate and in its making

rai]roads take into consideration If she goes with all the boys, she'

-the nature of the commpditfes, the a c'oquette. If she prefers a "steady"

duration of the hau], the manner of she couldn't get anyone else.

.shipment, the space occupied, the If she majors in Chem. or Greek,

:speed of trains necessary for peiish- she's queer. 'If she doesn'.t, she'

..able goods, the risk of hatldling, etc. looking for snap courses.

Speaking of the discrim]t]ations that If she's athletic, she loses her maid-
;are made by the railroads ]ti 'favor of en]y charm. If she isn', well, girls
certain shippers, Professot McCaffery can't dp very much; anyhov.
said: The Interstate Comfnerce Com- If she doesn't weir a diamond, she'
mission has endeavored to compel .the not engaged, If she does, she's run.
railroads to give afl shippers the same n;„ab]uff

'advantages and the same charges for
If she belongs to a club, she's frivol-

'like services and to prevent the'ail-
.ous. If she doesn', she couldn't get

roads from favoring individual shippers .
in. .or localities.. With freight rates made

b th ] f
' '

l
If she asserts herself in class, she'

y the general freight agent of a rail-

road; who'ay himse]f be'nterested stron -minded. If she doesn', she

with a business competitor,. it can be "hasn't any brains.

easily seen that there are many meth If she doesn't talk much, she'.un-
4

ods of discrimination open tp him interesting. If she does, she s tire-

:whereby all shippers do not receive the .™.
same service or treatment from the rail Now, what is she going 'to dpr «
roads." The older methods of dis-

crimination, such as rebates to favored DON T be led astray or influenced,

shippers, have been almost entirely by others. It is the Hotel
Moscow'revented

by the stringent provisions Barbers for workmanshiP.

of the Interstate Commerce Act; but f,ife 's pfIerin a novel inoney
there are'other methods now in vogue making plan tp mes «r A wo»en
that are fu]]y as effective, as the rebates. ~»p a« ~p "'"g

e es and rr fessional-sohpole.]] large shippers.tly to pbem the pn]]eg88- 8 i

,rout' '' . ~ You'oan find out a]] about't by
ght, "for by the con-

ending your name and address
«nnage,'routings, which pn,a pnkta] tp I ife s Qp]]ega

h y Can diVert frpm One railWay tO entre League,'7 Wekt 31St St.,
another, they receive an advantage Nevv York fsity.
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Stir'ct]y 'First Class .Work University Work a Specia]ty

j. E. MUDGETT tlr SOg
--FUEL, FEED, AND FLOUA-- ',

Students-'-Orders-Given —Special —Attention- ——.

Phone 196 Cor.. 6th and Main

Visit GLEN'N'S NEH'S STAND
SUCCESSOR TO CURTIS NEWS STAND

THIRD STREET
Courteous treatment to all.

Adolph Kulhanek
THE SHOE MAKER

Next-Door to- Sterner's

CAREY'S MUSIC STORE
SHEET MUSIC MUSICAL SUPPLIES

PIANOS ON EASY TERMS
If it's made we have lt—or can get-it.

i~terner Port ~ts 8 Moul@es

Ul)Q{ $Q SpecialRatestoStudents

Pure Drugs

Stationery

Kodaks

Candies

College Text Books and 'Students'upplies

Obe g -Bros.
118 120 Tbird't

c~
''R~

Cleaning and Repairing

EGGAN S
Photo Studio and Art Store---—
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[If you 'can wrestle with the good, oM
slaynd. ~QQk~&c

ia

:~km nn
-'the sec'ond "half %1th the~ thaf'mt'n!it~ever fret about fhe midnight oil~ won out - .. ' '" ' ':,-'If you~keep a-bnc?mg mathemat-

The Sophomores and $entnrs ylayssd .had~ thiak . about a. little to9;
Monday night~d &e Sagihs,wnn I$

If you can backle'n and grapple
ID 4- The ginne,.was v~ xongth "

'ftxtd~ir'quit your lesson till it'
team in the league, with either the! done;
rtteshmen. ot Stgtbomores second best. I

rt mn% tn ton is not!dog hite s mgs-

It shoiild be a close race between the
I

.Semorrs, has, and ~ps as to which: And digyng in, to yon, is just like:.
will be at the bottom. fun.

The following compliment for Coach'I ~"Rrkso tarifBth appeared in the Sun-',

Bk

Empire:
"Bn3r." GrifBth has had light, medi- 'If you would penetrate the mountain

I

ccrc material —that everybody knows — fastness
but he has persistently kept Idaho m And crustr the native rock to gather

l

the running, and this last year gare the I goldt
champion Univemty of washington

l

lif you would learn the story of 'the
'eamits hardest game The old Iowa

~
c vastness

surr is generally crer&ed with being l Of this oTd earth —and understand
'neof the best-versed men in football '., i".s old

— tactics in the conference. and
many'ontendlbs., give 'him the same rr ate- i If yo" can smash the line —and keep

rial Dobie has had these last four years, a-smzshirg

and .he wo~M make the Univemty; And figh your limil till the whistle
'u".1e.'*blows

. d '."ke 'c heart the Pink'ttu's fierce
'he

ofBcer of lhe bzllzliou are plan- I lc ague 'lzshiug

ning a trip lo Fort Wright to be made l And never give a though'. to "how
he knows t'.

lhe end 'of rex week. . If you can take your part znd do roar
The Thelz Mu's enterlaiued D zn,'" tv.

and Mr-:. I G. Z!dridge ard Evz Mc- l And never fa1ter lil1 tbe rzce is won.
Fariznd. Elizabeth Redwzy.' nezi And give more thought to brain-slaB
Hag'e. Vary Pete'inz, Mzrgzrel bheu- 'han to beat lv,

mzu. eznell Fox, and Gizdys M„. You'e wanted then at Idrrhrt. my
sou.

Farl nd, of lhe Delta Gzri mzs, at z!
dinner 'party Sunday.

'

Aria!o,'.es to Kiol:rg.

House Coats
A SPECIAL

Choice $5
Some of these are worlh 10.

Neckwear
Nobby, Nev Cravats.

Heavy Silk in wide ends.
Xarro~v ties for close front
collars, and Hobble Knit

Ties—25t; to 3).
A complete line of Opera Hats—

just the gift for a man

DAVE) Er. ELY CQ.,"THE COLLEGE STORE"

. Indoor Track Meet.
Between even+ you might protect yourself from cold

bv wearing one of our PENDLETON 'JYOQLEN h'.ILLS:

DRESSING -ROBES. These are not alone suitable for this
purpose, but for a lounging garment in your study
room they are perfection. Call and see these. You,.
may wish tIo buy one for yourself and for a friend, too.

Beautiful Indian Patterns. all wool $10 to $18

Cri CANDY FRESH FRUIT'S
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———-- Cour'.cour —Treztmerrt-First-arid Mst
'tre Cz'.er lo your Season's %'ants.

Hot Drink..- f~r:he Coldest —Cohi Drinks for the Ho'.lest.

SMITH & SON-
Congectioners

+
+
4

CIGARS TOBACCO PIPES
'

-e

+n

e—~—atb~ —~ ~

Sets Splendidly
'in the Back

I"
apd the same way iti front. That's what you'l

have to'admit when you try on the suit
we propose to make you for Christ-.mas.'t will be a classy one

so far as materials- and
styles, go, too.

'Better stop in and leave your meaeure.
ttA Santa Claus Special," served at our Fountain, is some

thing absolutely new.and one that can't be beat
a

.. >e,V.en's Siep"
— HAYNES-WHITE CO.

Phone 197 or. First and Main.

. CONOGMMsICAL PHA'RM
WHERE QUALITY'- COUNTS "

BGLLESS 4 LINDgUIST, Proprietors South llaintStre
I

Bale! sale! sale At The Htb. ', sa]e! sate! sale At The Iree
.t

I

I Large assortmf ni of

mgs I~~ppgs
and easy prices make Xmas shopping a

pleasure when you come here.

i

Try rt and see if we'e not right'.

Wins" aced&a@godet'ww'@&%md&'amctmo n neoem""'


